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Writing Contest
A poetr and prose creati,,e
writing conteat in conjunction
with the current two week
eonferenee, "The Anatomy of
Loneliness," is open to
Entries are to be
submitted by Hondas. Nov.
IS, In the main English often- to the Faculty Office
Ittutiding.
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Lomax Opposes Philosophy
Of Burn, Baby, Burn’

Edwards Insists Clark’s
Action Prevented Violence
Fdartan

Stadium

would

have

been killed if the El Paso football

disturbances were too well planned
to be called spontaneous. The communist headquarters In San Francisco was involved in the Berkeley
demonstration and was probably
involved in those at SJS, he said.
Panel moderator Van Phillips
asked Edwards if he was satisfied
with the steps the SJS administration has taken to aid integration. "I will not be satisfied until
all segregation has been eliminated, however, I respect Dr.
Clark’s integrity and sincerity of
purpose," he said.
Bradley said Edwards’ "theory
that one person segregated against
justifies burning down a stadium
doesn’t accomplish anything."
"Not to be forgotten," he added,
"is the fact that SJS has one of
the best records against discrimination in California."
"This country is on the basis of
a bloody racial revolution; we
have to sit down with non-thinkers
and get the discussion going," Edwards muttered.

game was not cancelled, according to Harry Edwards, sociology
Instructor and United Black Students for Action tUBSA coordinator,
Edwards and Senator Clark L.
Bradley debated the SJS racial
problem on radio KEEN’s "Human
Rights Hotline," Sunday night.
The program was the first of a
series presen t ed to discuss
"stresses and strains" in the community.
"Burning the school or the state
Would have been immaterial to me
as long us rats are crawling over
babies and SJS black students
can’t find adequate housing," Edwards said.
When asked by Bradley if the
UBSA was involved in the threats
to destroy property, Edwards said
it was not. He added that the
UBSA could not control other individuals not part of the UBSA
threating violence "or willing to
burn you up as far as that’s concerned, Sen. Bradley."
Bradley denied that there is any
widespread discrimination at SJS.
He admitted that some might
exist but "this can not be resolved
By SUSAN HACK
by a group of radicals making deSpartan Daily staff Writer
mands. Discrimination isn’t someThe Frisbee sailed high in the
thing that can be turned on and
air and Joey went sailing after it.
off like a water faucet."
Bradley said that the SJS racial With a four of five foot jump the
little dog tackled the plastic "flying saucer" and, almost with a
grin on his face, carried it back
to his master.
But as the dog trotted up and
Dan Colic, reached for the Frisbee.
Joey shied away and circled
around to avoid the grasp. Lying
in the shade, but without letting
go of the plastic disc, he panted,
A recommendation that the ASH tired from his hundred yard dash.
Joey belongs to Colie, a graduallocate $1,000 to the SJS Library
for purchase of new materials will ate sociology major. What kind of
be considered at Student Council dog is he? Colie says, "I don’t
know. I got him at the pound
tomorrow.
Jose Alvarez, senior representa- when he was about two months
tive, in Campus Policy Committee old."
Joey resembles a toy shepherd
yesterday moved that the library
be given the funds to buy new and has been chasing Frisbees
books, reference volumes and sub- since Colie got him, "It’s his whole
scriptions to journals and maga- life, practically. If I don’t exercise
him like this, I take him out with
zines.
Council meets at 2:30 p.m. in a bike and run him ten miles. He
the College Union council cham- loves it."
A crowd ok students gathered
bers,

By JOHN P013111(00
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Either the nation will clean up
the ghettos or they will be burned
up," Harry Edwards, instructor in
sociology, said last Friday in a
debate with Louis Lomax, national
lecturer and radio and television
personality.
Lomax defends non-violent demonstrations rather than the "burn
baby, burn" philosophy. He says,
just "because everything hasn’t
been done, doesn’t mean that nothing has been done."
"We are playing the game of
getting the white man’s attention,"
Lomax adds, "He who resolves to
aggression and violence mutilates
the goal and then places himself
in a moral dilemma."
HARRY EDWAP.DS
... on panels

Joey Chases Frisbees
For Fun and Profit

ASB To Consider
$1,000 Allocation
For SJS Library

along the fence by the women’s
athletic field near the Music Building on Thursday to watch Joey
chase the flying disc. Once the
wind caught the Frisbee and blew
it backwards over the dog’s back,
but with a side twist added to his
jump, he caught it.
Colie said a Hollywood advertisement company took about two
hours of films of Joey recently,
some in slow motion. These will be
used in forthcoming Frisbee television advertisements.
"Doesn’t he ever get tired?" an
interested viewer asked. "He’ll do
it all day. I’ve never been able to
tire him out," Colie said.
Joey has been chasing Frisbees
since he was two months old, He’s
three now. Unlike most dogs that
will drop one ball to chase another,
Joey concentrates on one Frisbee
at a time. If he already has one
in his mouth, he won’t chase another one.
Joey was last seen racing down
the grass after a flying red disc.
A jump
a catch
, and another Frisbee bites the dust.
." 411"11C.,

Lomax sees that some goals of
the Negro in America may be
horrendously harmful, internally.
"What will it pride the Negro to
I get on fraternity row and lose his
soul?"
Edwards disagrees with Lomax’s
opinions of the black revolution.
He says, "I am a militant with
reason. White men simply do not
have a conscience, when it comes
to blacks."
He says that the major problem facing the Negro today is
White apathy. "Anytime there are
22 million people singing ’We Shall
Overcome,’ then how can we say
that white mans have a conscience?"
This is an outgrowth, Edwards
claims, of the direction of the
founding fathers of this nation.
Edwards says that George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and
Abraham Lincoln were typical
racists. He adds that this nation
was founded with the conviction
that Negroes are subhuman.
The black vote is broken into
districts, Edwards comments, "one
district is for Reagan, one is for
Shirley Temple, and the other is
for Donald Duck." Because of this,
the Negro cannot be truly represented.
The white government does not
support us, he says. Whitney
Young can go to Vietnam to see
elections, but he can’t go to
Mississippi to get the racist dog
off the street."
All of these stingers in the side
14,51:e4
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Negro Aims Voiced by Edwards
burned and students would have
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By JOYCE At4it’sT1N
Spartan Daily Staff. Writer

’Hillbilly Hoedown’

of the Negro cause one result
revolt. This revolt is dramatized
either by peaceable dissent and
demonstration as advocated by Lomax, or by revolution, as theorized by Edwards.
"If a Negro can’t get into fraternity row, bunt it down," Edwards cries,

Reagan Recall
Meets Setback
(tuition, salaries and student -teachBy GAIL KNIGHT
er ratio) and the advocacy of the
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Recall Reagan Campaign ACSCP positions on the basis of
their merit," said Wrede.
has received a setback by the SJS
"Full support of this extremely
chapter of the Association of Cali- political issue would detract from
fornia State College Professors our other issues where we have
our membership united.’’ he conACSCP).
"If individuals wish to circulate tinued.
Wrede outlined these other isthe Reagan recall petition it will
be made available to them," said sues.
The ACSCP differs with GovernDr. Robert Wrede, president of
the ACSCP, "but. SJS’s ACSCP or Reagan on tuition. In its .tpittwill not make this a chapter proj- ion, the ultimate effect of tuition
woukl be to deprive further the
ect."
The ACSCP State Council de- individuals of the lower economic.
cided last week to support the Re- group from, educational opportucall Reagan Committee, led by nities.
Reagan’s opposition to improveNancy L. Parr, San Francisco,
in an effort to "affirm its opposi- ment of faculty salaries has hurt
tion to the recent actions relating higher education in California acto California public higher educa- cording to Wrede.
At present, the ACSCP is option by the Reagan administraposing Reagan’s atempts to protion."
"We believe that our energy vide economies by increasing the
should be devoted to the issues size of already overcrowded classes.

"What do you want?" Lomax
asked of Edwards, and he replied.
"Freedom." Edwards says he
wants the freedom to do anything
a white man can do. He adds that
he personally does not want to
join a fraternity, but if one of his
soul brothers does, there should
be no reason why he can’t.
Edwards says that the key issue
Is not jobs, or monetary valuation, but the right to come or go.
Lomax rebutted, "regardless of
how much blaek power you have,
if you don’t have any green power,
you can’t get anywhere."
"I don’t care where the white
man walks, as long as he doesn’t
walk on me," Edwards added. Lomax replied, "If you act like the
white bigot in achieving your
goals, then you have come down
The editor of the Golden Gater. Moore, city editor.
with the same cancer that’s deMoore said Jim Vaszko was on
San Francisco State College daily
stroying him."
attacked by 15 the phone when his assailants en"My goal," said Edwards, "is to newspaper, was
have a day come when groups like Negro assailants in the newspaper tered the office and said: "Man,
the UBSA are no longer needed." office yesterday, according to Dan we want to talk to you." Vaszko

Golden Gater Editor
Attacked in Office

said he was busy, but

Clark on Inspection
of Do rnin ican Republic
President Robert D. Clark is on
a 10-day tour of the Dominican
Republic. He is surveying SJS’
contribution to the Agency for International Development’s (AID)
educational improvement program.
"The AID program in the Dominican Republic is second only
to the one in Vietnam. The State
Department (through AID is supplying the government of the Dominican Republic with agricultural
and educational assistance personnel to help stabilize the Dominican economy," according to
Dr, G. W. Ford, professor of secondary education and AID’s director on campus.
The educational program is directed by Dr. John N. Hofstrand,
SJS professor of education. Dr.
Hofstratal is the "Chief of Party"

for nine SJS faculty members who
are working in the field in the
Caribbean country. These people
are helping the Dominican Education Ministry establish a modern
educational and instructional program for educators in the Dominican Republic.
Dr. Clark’s tour, which will take
him all over the tiny republic, is
intended to give him a method of
judging the program’s effectiveness and a guide in deciding
whether SJS should renew its contract with AID.
The U.S. State Department, who
is sphonsoring Dr. Clark’s trip,
hopes to ellicit broader support
from SJS and other campuses. In
this way they hope to eventually
offer a full educational program to
most LatIn American countrie,

the Ne-

groes, according to Moore, grabbed
the phone from his hands and began hitting him.
"He

jumped

under

the

desk,

doubled-up to protect himself, and
then was kicked in the kidneys."
Moore

said.

Vaszko

was

later

treated at the SFS medical center for ruptured kidneys.
The Negroes, Moore said, were
photographed as they turned on
eight other staff members before
leaving.
Lynn Ludlow, part-time journalism instructor, was bleeding
from a ring-inflicted face wound
and suffered a broken finger. Seven other staff members were
roughed up but did not require
medical attention.
Gate’. staff members could not
determine the reason for the attack. They, however, thought that
it might have arisen from a recent
Homecoming controversy in which
the Gater editorially spoke out
Homecoming
against
the
arid
Holnecotoilt, li ’lit,, II,

oft,
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"Those matters which can affect the benefit and harm of all, ought
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
repel the opposite."
Marsilio of Padua
KEN BRYANT

Fditor

KEN BECKER

Advertising Mgr,

Staff Editorial

Bradley Sees Red
The white

knight has done it again.
Once more State Sen. Clark Bradley. R. -San Jose. has seen red. this
time in the SAS Eyperimental College
newspaper. the "tabberwoek."
The -1.1hherwock" is part of a left
wing ronspir,ley to -undermine %mei-ilea.- said Bradley last week.
"These people are aiding and abetting the Comnninist cause by using
some prityisions iti the constitution to
destroy our constitution."
refilarkS 101 10Wed
The S
attack seyeral %%eel., ago on FOOthill
College stildent opinion publication,
the -Fairly Free Thinker" for publishing a poem in %%Melt God has intercolirse os till Upri,istitute and, as a
result_ she has an illegitimate child.
Bradley said he had been given a
copy of the peem one hour before attacking it and the publication at a
San .lose ho iss dui* Club luncheon.
Said Bradley. -Somebody deliberately is dreaming thi, sort of filth up.
It has as its motiye the breakdown of
the moral standards of this country.
Do we haNe to gel some sort of dire-0k e that it is a conspiracy working night and day."
:.tpparently. from thc Setialor-s point
of
slieri a direetie would be in
order. 1fter all, it isn’t everyone who
can find the red faint so thin an hour’s
notice or deelare that our college’s
tutorial, program should be discontinued after Tending several minutes
yisiting the hitorials founding.
lii%stit er. Sen. Bradley’s ability to
milk, such quick decisions does make
en, teml to doubt their significance.

As defense counsel llenry Drummiond said to prosecutor Matthew. Ilarrison Brady (a belieYer in the literal
interpretation of the bible) in -Inherit the Wind," a play based on the
Scopes Monkey Trial of the 1920s:
"It frightens me to imagine the state
of learning in this world if eyeryone
your driving curitisity."
I

Thrust and Parry

Student Calls S.I. ’Unwilling To Negotiate’
Ex-Member of SI Speaks
On ’Furor Over the Film’
Editor:
I would like to comment, as an ex-member
of Student Initiative (the Mexican-American
Club on campus), on the furor over the film
"Day of Concern" that was to be shown on
campus last Thursday.
The Mexican-American students charged the
directors of the project, the administration,
the faculty, and the community as a whole of
tokenism and discrimination. How absurd!
The charge of discrimination stemmed from
an argument that took place after five Negro
students and four Mexican-American students
were interviewed about discrimination on
campus, for this film. The Mexican-Americans
felt that because there are more Mexicans
than Negroes in our community more Mexicans should be on the film. Because the film
is short there is a limit to the number of
participants regardless of the number of people who would like to he in the film.
I would also like to point out that when
the delegation of Mexican-American students
brought their grievances before the Ombudsman they were unwilling to communicate.
They walked out without trying to reach an
agreement on the problem. This attitude continued in more meetingsleading to more
walk-outs.
I feel that the representatives of the Mexican-American group, including the outsiders,

Staff Comment
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The apathetic crowd seemed more like
tourists than irate students. The onls real
damage done was to the grass in front
of Barracks No, 14.
Thursday afternoon all was calm.
Friday, an anti-Navy rally was attempted. Not enough strident spirit could be
aroused to form a student march across
Seventh Street. Finally, a few protesters
did arrive. They paraded in front of the
barracks. At least, they gave the grass
a rest.
So, what happened? Isn’t the Navy
tough enough for hippy concern? Or maybe, demonstrations have become ptisse.
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acted in an undiplomatic way in that they
failed to negotiate three different times when
the opportunity was given to them by the
administration.
When the administration asked the Mexican -American group what could be done to
meet their demands, they failed to give an
adequate response or even speak on the subject. Instead they blurted generalities and
called the film a farce; without giving an
explanation as to what they meant by a farce.
They failed to sit down and negotiate at the
conference table Instead they made threats
of violence and other accusations to meet
their personal gains ... publicity.
I feel that if a group is not willing to
negotiate, that that group’s integrity be questioned. This is the point of view of a person
who feels strongly about democracy, justice,
equality, and discrimination.
Greg Rios, A12855

Philosophers Have
An Aversion to Evidence’

4SOnie

Editor:
In the Monday, October 6, issue of the Spartan Daily, nine members of the Philosophy
Department responded to my earlier letter to
you in which I had described a poll of that
department on the policies of Dr. Clark as a
phony. Mr. D’Abbracci had made this poll.
Professors have often claimed that students
can’t read. The letter of my nine colleagues
proves that some professors cannot read
either. It was perfectly clear in my earlier
letter that I meant "some" members of the
Philosophy Department had had their "arms
twisted" in the polling; I never made the
claim that "ail" did. And I repeat that some
did have their ;11171,1 twisted.
Despite the tact 111,41 I ol fored in tell Mr.
D’Abbraeri who had twisted arms and whose
arms were twisted, neither he nor my nine
letter-writing colleagues took the trouble to
ask for this information. Had they done so,
their letter would have been unnecessary.
Some philosophers seem to have an aversion
for evidence, especially if it runs counter to
beliefs to which they are predisposed.
Let me say finally that my colleagues are
in error when they charge me with a personal
attack on Mr. D’Abhracei. Again, they read
into my words what they wanted to find
there. Their view that I attacked Mr. D’Ahhracei personally is no doubt based on my
reference to his "muddied skirts." But I would
point out that a virgin can have muddied
skirts. The "muddied skirts" of Mr. D’Abbracci were his phony poll on President Clark.

When’s the Last Time You Were in

The Dog House

VII and Santa Clara
Home of the
GOURMET HOT DOG
LONG JOHN HAMBURGER
Also Featuring
STEAK SHRIMP CHICKEN and FISH DINNERS
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BEER - - - 10’ A GLASS
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and did not constitute any personal attack
on him.
On the contrary, however, my nine colleagueswho are so fussy about my supposed
attack on Mr. D’Abbraccido not hesitate to
attack me personally for "poor taste" and
irresponsibility. One wonders just how inconsistent some philosophy professors can be.
Frederick C. Dornmeyer,
Prof. of Philosophy :Ind Member of (’AR

‘UndoubtedlyClark Needs
Support More than Ever’
Editor:
As I have been looking at the conflicting
thoughts and feelings on the re-scheduled Day
of Concern, I have been confounded by their
intricacy. I believe Pres. Clark’s decision to
postpone the film and seminar was a wise
one, and that labeling it "appeasement," as
was his action on the Texas game, would he
a seriously inaccurate expression of his intent.
Not only here but beyond the borders of our
campus we greatly need more of the care that
led to both of these decisions. And undoubtedly this man needs our support more than ever.
Words can be light years away from real
experience and feeling, but as with any group,
I would ask these two to continuously weigh
the effects of their actions, and call upon
them to meet Pres. Clark’s concern with the
most responsible actions open to them, even
though these may not seem as immediately
effective. I, too, questioned whether all the
possibilities of Ombudsman White’s office had
been exhausted. Dr. King has asked on another issue that we try working through established channels, and this is what I hope
SI, and the MASC will concentrate on, knowing how difficult it is for any man not to
thunder protest when he’s been beaten down
for so long.
Julie Zane., A171433
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time back a wise old professo
of biology, James Craig, remarked to me
the Santa Clara Valley had the potential
to become another smog haven vomparable
to L.A. in severity.
Since that time. l’s t’ os tt,’lit’d Ow pre.
dictions ()I’ the rsise micro-biologist pro.
gress with astonishing accuracy.
Indeed. as those who travel from our,
lovely metropolis know, it takes only a’
short drive to make one realize he hasn’t
been breathing clean air.
In highly complex industrial areas, such
as the Santa Clara valley, and particularly
I if San Jose, centrally !mated, fin& itself
a natural candidate for smog infiltration.
and saturization.
Nestled snugly between two mountain
ranges. the coast range on the west, and
the Mt. Hamilton-Gilroy mountains on
the east, the once pleasant and fertile
valley has found itself unable to fight off
the filthy gray blanket.
()nosing from a once obscure and out
of the way place, residents of the valley
now find their air supply saturated with
the hunt’s of hundreds of factories that
still go unchecked.
Aside from an occasional breeze or mot(
den thunderstorm the toxic vapors hang
.halantly above the valley floor preventing the unaware denizens from breathing the once clear and fragrant air of
the Calihrrnia coast.
A101011411 constantly plagued and iwrsonally irritated by the menacing health
hazard, most valley residents, including
more than 20,0011 SIS students, have be.
COMP aer I tu lified to ils gridesque presence.
Only la -,t week did 1 awake from my
blurred Niion, and nuttier. how terribly
dreadful Ow situation had become.
alking to campus with a close friend
and aVV011ntin g genius, Pat Pease, we
both turned ritually- to admire the beautiful view presented by rugged Mt.
Hamilton.
With heads turned, and mouths agape
in disbelief_ not a word was spoken. Mt.
Hamilton had disappeared.
After a few seconds of shocked silence
he said, "Yoo know I can hardly believe
how had this ,mog irroblem has become
in San Jose. This is my senior year at
SIS and I can sividly recall when it wan
a rarity to see smog. Now it seems smog
is a regular part of the city.
"I hope I get to see Mt. Hamilton again
before I graduate."
Recalling similar experiences with the
unnatural sun -filter, the thought was
brought to mind that it is not too late to
eliminate the problem of snurg.
Returning from a pleasant three-day
week-end in Butte County, our family outing was thoroughly astounded to find a
certain portion of the Contra Costa County
valley free hr
smog. It was not hard
surnii.e that nearby factories bad been
shut down three days due tut
long
weekend.
The result was a clear and beautifel
valley even though an even greater num.
ber of cars were, on the highways. Mt.
Diablo never looked so majestic.
The Santa Clara and Contra Costa valleys are not radically different. Neither
are their factories or their people, or
their automobiles,
With a little common SPIISP and greater
control over the real smog culprits, the
fartories and industry, it would not be
long before residents of San Jose, and
ting major, would
that lom, senior ace
Its- able to see the ruggedness of Mt. Bain.:
ihon everyday.
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Intramural Champs

Theta Chi Wins Grid Title

Theta Chi won the All -College
Intramural football Championship
yesterday by beating independent
champs Me and Them 20-0.
By winning, Theta Chi broke
Me and Them’s three year domination which found them taking the
independent league title three
times and the All-College crown
last year.
Theta Chi led at halftime 7-0
on the strength of quarterback
Dave Mercer’s arm. After a penalty put them close to the goal,
Mercer fired a three -yard scoring
pass to Greg Buchanan and converted with a pass to Butch McElwee.
In the second half Me and Them
had a chance to score from about
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the five yard line but couldn’t get
the T.D. on three tries.
Tenny Warren broke up one
pass on the goal line, Jim Lotz
dropped a T.D. pass in the end
zone, and Me and Them quarterback Paul O’Brien overthrew Ed
Petersen to kill the drive.
Theta Chi got its next score
when Mercer fired a 35-yard bomb
to Warren,
Buchanan took a Mercer toss
for the conversion to make the
score 14-0.

Berry Erlich put an end to Mc
and Them’s hopes for a comeback
when he intercepted an O’Brian
bomb late in the game.
Theta Chi’s final score came on
the final play of the game when
Mercer lofted a 20-yard pass to
Warren who was all alone in the
end zone. The conversion attempt
failed.
The fraternity league champs
will take possession of the traveling trophy and individual trophies will go to the players.

Harriers Take Tahoe Title;
Indian Edges Dent at Wire
For the secSOUTH TAHOE
ond weekend in a row Spartan
harriers downed the Stanford runners. This time SJS topped the
Tribe for the South Tahoe Invitational title by a 19-29 score,
It took a strong performance by
five Spartans to offset the first
place finish of Stanford’s Greg
Brock,
Brock caught Spartan Darold
Dent in the last 75 yards of the
race and edged him at the wire
by four-tenths of a second. Brock’s
time for the hilly 4.5 mile course
was 23:15.6.
Following Dent to the finish line
for the Spartans was Pete Santos,
capturing fifth place with a time
of 24:04. Santos beat Brock last
week at Stanford.
Other SJS harriers finishing in
the top 15 were Bernie Kraus,
eighth in 24:41, Charlie August,
ninth in 24:50 and Byron Lowry,
tenth in 24:56.
San Jose and Stanford dominated the I -are with only two un-

attached runners in the top ten.
The Indians frosh team finished
third with 50 points, followed by
UOP, University of Nevada, SJS
frosh, Chico State, University of
Nevada frosh, and Pacific of
Fresno,
"I don’t think we performed exceptionally well," Banks commented. "We were expecting Brigham University to come, but were
let down by their absence."
Individually Banks felt Lowry
ran very well for his first appearance this season for SJS. Banks
hopes the All-American will be
ready for the nationals. "It looks
very encouraging," he said.
"Dent and Santos didn’t run
their best races," he related, "Dent
is still recovering from an illness
and Santos was probably bothered
by the altitude."
Friday Sparta travels to Berkeley for the final dual meet of
the season before the NCAA
championships in Laramie, Wyoming, Nov. 27.

Spartan Poloists Bow
To Strong Bruins, 8-4
A stubborn Spartan water polo
team gave the undefeated NCAA
champion UCLA Bruins quite a
tussle before bowing to the strong
Bruins, 8-4. at Santa Clara International Swim Center Saturday
morning.
Later in the afternoon coach
Lee Walton’s crew exploded for
five goals in the final period to
down UC Santa Barbara, 9-3, in
Spartan pool.
San Jose drew first blood against
UCLA, with Steve Hobert; putting
one in the nets two minutes into
the game. The tight Spartan defense held off the explosive Angelenos until Stan Cole threw one
over his head with 2:30 left. UCLA
came back one minute later with
another goal, this one by Russ
Webb.
UCLA increased their lead to
6-2 early in the third period as
Cole sent a high floater over the
head of Spartan goalie Dennis
Lombard. One minute later Jack
Likins added another goal on a
penalty throw.
Likins continued his heroics in
the opening minute of the fourth
period, taking a pass from Hobert;
and powering it by The Bruin
UCLA dominated ball contro
-

;realer
s, the
01 band
would
Ham.

,

Ni,

SATISFY
THAT
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more than San Jose. forcing the
Spartans to take wild shots when
they had the ball. "We forced the
ball at the goal," Walton remarked.
Likins and John Schmitt paced
the Spartans in the UCSB game
with two goals each. Hoberg, Hind,
Belli, Bruce Prefontaine and Rich
Rogers contributed one each.
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I ,\, lAt Tucker was
named Northern California "lineman of the week" by area sportwriters yesterday in San Francisco for his play in Saturday’s
Wyoming game.
Tucker. 6-4. 185 pound tran-,
fey from City College of San Francisco, turned in an ix-on-man per-1
formance in the Spartan’s 28-7 ’
loss to the seventh -ranked Cowboys.
In playing on both offense and
defense, Tucker missed only two
plays the entire game and was on
all of SJS’ specialty teams.
He made four unassisted and
four assisted tackles on defense,
lplus causing two fumbles by
smacking the Wyoming quarterback from behind. He recovered
one of the fumbles.
His torrid Klue did not stop on
joffense, as he caught seven passes
for 120 yards. The lanky junior
’ snagged a Danny Holman 41 -yard
aerial in the fourth period that
set up Sparta’s only T.D.

Spartan boaters face their toughest opponent of the season tomorrow night when they play the University of British Columbia Thunderbirds in a non-league game at
8 in Spartan Stadium.
In the last nine years the Thunderbirds have played the best college teams in the nation, rolling
up an outstanding record of 12-2-3.
The University of California beat
them 3-2 in 1958 and the University of St. Louis turned the trick
in 1966, winning 1-0.
UBC won the Mainland League
Championship in 1962-63 and 196364. In 1965 they joined the Pacific
Coast Soccer league which is comparable to the best amateur soccer in the United States,
The Spartans and Thunderbirds
met in 1965 with UBC winning 8-0.
SJS is undefeated this season
with a 7-0-1 mark. The only flaw
on record is a 2-2 tie with tlw
University of California.
The Spartans are leading the
West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
ronference and have beaten lest
irs NCAA champions, USF. 2-1.

June 27, return September 4
Price IN(1.1.1)ES French Stink Conr-a at ALLIANCE
FRANCAISE ’PARIS

292-2840

corner

1.1

69’

EVERY TUESDAY
Spaghetti
regular size

Red Ram
10th & William St.

35,

San Jose

295-3805

Open at 4 P.M. Daily

Are Country Set oi is spoiled

Absolutely!
Nothing is too
good for our girls.
We give them ourIl
in fabric, tailoring,
flt, design
If that isn’t enough to
soot them, the price is.

Country Set clothes are sold a’ the nmest stores in town.

ATTENTION
Artists and Printers

German Course at l’ithersity Salzburg asailahle
PROFESSOR M. FRENCH, (213) 274-0729

C/O SIERRA TRAVEL, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beverly Hills

...a full size pouch of
Burgundy pipe tobacco with
the pleasing aroma
Burgundy combines an aromatic blend of vintage tobaccos, fine taste and pleasant wine aroma for the
smoothest smoke ever to come out of a pipe.
Why is it free? Frankly, because we feel that once
you try Burgundy you’ll make it your regular smoke.
the house ... Cheers!
So have a pouch

* There will be a "Press-Block"
demonstration at the SPARTAN
I;OOKSTO I; E.
* November 8111 at 1130 A.M.
to 7:30 I.M.
* (;iven
lim Roberts to explain
and demonstrate a IleNi method of
block printing.
* Public is in\ ited to attend. Should
be of special interest to those in
11.1 and Printing.

clusively at the Spartan House Restaurant. Also
featII ring home made spaghetti and lasagna.
Don’t forget our convenient take 11111111‘ service.

130 East
San Carlos St.

8 inch pines
all varieties

$399.50 JET to AMSTERDAM

pared with a creamy cheese filling, rich chocolate drops and a tasty baked crust. Served ex-

ilowe

EVERY MONDAY

Booters Challenge
British Columbia

. . . %% jilt a drlicious home made Italian pastry.
This unbelieveably tasty European delight is pre-

cpaP tan

SPECIAL!

Tucker Earns
NorCal Honors

4,-.1,111111111111%*

11M

BURGUNDY
/o P. Lorillard Company
:no East 47nd Street, New York City 17, N.Y.
s seed me a free package Cl Burgundy Smok.ng
Street
City

I. mirth Si.)
em

IM Me mg

cpaptan gook4tope
"Right on Campus"

sta.,

’ Special Privileges
For Blood Donors ’Fund

They like tl,t-

This year the Red Cross is offering a special blood credit card
to donors of one pint. The card
entitles that person, his spouse,
children, parents, parents-in-Liw,
g vandparen t s, and grandparent s-rilaw to an unlimited amount of
blood for one year.
There is an additional bonus for
members of campus groups, if 20
per cent of a group’s men:niers donate, the total group and their
family are eligible for all the
blood they need during the year.
AFROTC and AWS is also giving a special award to a fraternity, sorority, non -fraternal organization, and dorm for the highest percent age of donors.

urt styling and

the perfect center diamond
brilliant gem of fine

and

color

mooern cut. The

name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake _le .veler’s store.
He

in iLe ’,elk...v. pages

under -.le ...a,e!s.

a,ke

Solicitation Illegal?

AND

Dean’s New Post

granted permission by the Stu-

:UV

dent Activities Board !SABI, ac-

Dean William Sweeney of the
cording to Dean of Students Stan- School of F.:Lineation was elected
ley Benz.
president of the California Couniil
"Our office records show that on Education of Teachers at it,
conference
no request has been made by any recent genii- annual
The conference re-presents all unist talent organization to
1versities and colleges in Califon’’,
funds for the Viet Ciing,’ Benz with teacher education program,
stated. "A report on the alleged as well as teacher and inirent,

50 COPIES

urganizadons.

solicitation of fund, was Made

$2"

Mr. Ron Griffin
PRESENTS

Spartaguide

the keynote speaker
at the Urbana Missionary
Conference

will be

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20 -page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book,

December 27+h through 31s+
in Chicago, Illinois

Zip

Infer-Varsity
Christian Fellowship

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N Y. 13202

Golden Touch Beauty Salon

Spartan Daily Classifieds
GIRL WANTED FOR part tin,
cashier. Excellent pay. Call Cr
ask for the chef. Garden City H,,L.
REUNION, CLASS OF 1962. Washing- HELP WANTED: MALE - salesi,u
N_..ember 24. Retail ski equip. FULL TIME 9 a.m. .,.
187.0785.
.1-Ski sup. required. No others need app..
$1 GETS YOU DATES ...Ar the rest of Call 293.3068 for an appt.
-all ,oul Spartan Dating NIGHT HOUSE MAN. Must be 21.
40,
Room/board plus $100/nit,. Call too
BETWEEN MARGARET & VIRGINIA MCBrearty of 295.1748.
S. 1st St. to give ycu the WANTED: GUITAR TEACHERS. Classway
coin.op car washes . .
.ind Rock & Roll. Contact Jerry
ASTOR S COIN.OP AUTO WASH.
Gergusr r Music. 292-0143.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ill

’59 VW BUS
’
’63 SUNBEAM ALPINE
MG

r.
radio.
66
-:,1 cover.
il400. Call 292-4530. $400

ROADSTER

:65 SUZUKI

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERS, B.S.

250, 4.speed. Must sell.
ii-eellent cond. Cell

HEALY WITH ,erdrive.
ne. New Dun’
H Call 296.8912.
k- , k in.
60 T-BIRD HDTP,

’57 AUSTIN

CHEMISTS, B.S.

55 CHEVY AUTOMATIC

59 AUSTIN HEALEY. 4
)cr,

ANALYTICAL
CHEMIST, PH. D.

55 V

399,
-

soi.ncit

R&H
meek

SUNROOF, R&H new head.
Ed at 297 9752

.9

Syntex is a rapidly expanding ethical
pharmaceutical company where graduating
students will be involved in many areas of
activity,

RADIAL DRILL PRESS $37.50. Jointer. nor $29,5. Wood lathe $15. Radial
saw $129. All new tools. 292-0409
141-1943.
PLAYER PIANO. PUMP for party fun.
bano rolls. $290. Call 739-7855.

An outstanding international research repot
is being established by today’s young scierite.t.,
in steroid chemistry, molecular and hormone
biology, and pharmaceutical development.

BLIZZARD SKIS, MARKER turntable
bindings, 210 cm. $40. Call 258.7491 or
286.6059
BRITANNICA ’57 - 5 year books 860.
Typewriter. Long
Re"" ,
c -iii
252 7952.
-AUTHEN1 IC
I

Major contributions have been made to medical
,ience, including highly effective new anti-flammatory medicine; and the synthesis of
’ .e first orally active progestational agent which
ecame a basic ingredient in oral contraceptives.
This creative environment also includes institutes
; clinical medicine and animal health, a new
narmaceutical production complex, and an
.-iternational pharmaceutical marketing
-ginization.

If yri

repre

I’

;

i

ie 1 ei exploring our research,
trioctoral or industrial
,,nities in Palo Alto, California.

’’1n interview with our
.
will be on campus

iA

1,i .11 Opportunity Employer

Tuesday & Thursday
II a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

DELIVERY & STOCK CONTROL, local
.
fi-m. T&Th after- 12 hrs. per week. References
;’’4, 1464.
..1ATE OPENINGS
STATION ATTENDANTS, no
art time,
i Employ’

294.1117

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
w 3,1

14)

grOMMATE - - - 1-4 1’3 APvitjoK - - - - 146

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount tor
each addi
tional lone

One day

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

’’E’A

.50

.50

Four days

.50

.50

Address
City

1 Help Wanted (4)
11 Housing (5)
[1 Lost and found (6)

FAcENT6.11

2.35 -at
2.85 -3-70
3.0
-EH4.00
3.85
Print Name

Announcements (1)
LI Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)

Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Five days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
n

P,44

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each hoe)

CLASSIFIED RATES

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

INC.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

MATURE LADY TO care for child. Days
r I ’red. Call 739-7855.

If an interview cannot be arranged, we would be
delighted to receive your resume or inquiry to
Mr. Ted Kromer.

LABORATORIES,

To Place
an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

GIRL TO COOK for 5
in exchange for meals. 10-F
Call 286-4770.

SERVICE

SERVICES IC

FURN HOUSE FOR RENT. Prof. on TYPING - TERM PAPERS, THESIS, etc.
See Dr. Davis, Phil Experienced ard all work guaranteed.
Reasonable.
_ Phone 294.3772.
_ _
378.7247._
REASONABLE TYPING
EXQUISITE,
FEMALE TO SHARt-1 bdrmn. apl.
Carey
- call 293-4700.
MIS!
done
by
Lab,nna Aplu., 385 S. 4th
a
Close Is, SJS. Mimeo slightly h19her
,
per page.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND test.
Term papers. etc. Call 264-8592.
E352 ,
TYPING IN MY HOME IBM Pica. Cali
243.6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND 161
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papers.
HASHERS NEEDED ’ - H. House. 234
,?c;
r
etc. Phone 258.4335.
PILOT 1,1 E.: uk, Her,. RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
REWARD
Side
.,;c1 black binder. Call Ron Free delivery, free service. No contract.
292-0654.
Call 251-2598.
HOUSING (SI
LOST: BROWN WALLET on 10-31. TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers, etc.
Ilk
William.
Call
Doug
Vicinity
of
&
Experienced and fast. Phone 26943614.
FURN. PRIVATE ROOM. li. ps. 660
5, 11,’WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. EiPrivate entrance - exit. 295-1486. REWARD.
292-9739. Men only.
FOUND - ENGAGEMENT RING con perence d, dependable, reasonable.
794-1313.
ROOM WITH private entrance, ner of 11th & E. San Fernando. Inquire
MALE
92
for Donna.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Technical or
Kitchen privileges. 86 S. 12th St. 2913 293.9908
.a3eirs. IBM Selectric - carbon
desired. 961.9102.
PERSONALS lit
WEEKEND AT SOUTH Lake Tahoe
WILL TYPE YOUR ihesis or any oilier
bdrm., 2 bath, 2 story log cabin. BL:.,
Call Bev. 292-2085.
MADE CONTEMPORARY
for up to 15 people. $75 for 34 d. CUSTOM
weekend to rasp. groups. Call Palo Ali,
student rates
RENT.
TV’S
FOR
3541273
)r)rnore
gad & s;tver. Ge,,
323-1256.
$8 and $9
Oh. Call 3774935.
354.8200.
I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
GIRL WILL COOK dinner & clean
wanted. 508 S. II++, St. #4 Furnished. NOW OPEN: FARRELLS ENGLISH Fisi
1.
oh Friday. $12 a
& Chips Shop. S. 11th & E. San Carlos.
$50 ’mo. Call 298.1638.
Country.
from
the
Old
Authentic recipe
need
girl
to
share
LEFT IN THE lurch,
Open 4 p.m. to 10 ci.m. daily.
apt. orb three others. $41,’rno. 545 S.
TRANSPORTATION 19
IF YOU SEW, you should know quality.
7th St. #12. 2954899. Call p.m.
If you know quality you should know
ROOM WITH PRIVATE ENTRANCE Campus Originals of Waterbury Con- RIDE NEEDED TO SJS from Sunnyvale
daily or 9.30 classes. Call Lynda 736near campus. $35 plus lite babysitting,
nectir...1t. A complete selection of fine 4119.
8 yr. old boy. Kit. & laundry pr/i. Call
fabrics for the college woman, includ
295-6221, after 3:30 p.m.
irig woolens by Pendleton and Anglo. NEED RIDE TO SAN DIEGO area Nov.
Call Julie AlAPT. RENT - I girl $55/mo. Clean, Available through your local Campus 22. Will share expenses.
Ii -1,4 in leave message.
St.
297Originals representative. Call 298-4587 frocI 7.44 7416
1/7 block from SJS. 37 S. 54,
RIDERS NEEDED TO eastern L. A. area,
afternoon, & evenings.
6433.
& San Gabriel Vol.
lev for weekend of II & 12. Call Store
704 6019.
5399.50 JET TO AMSTERDAM, June 27,
4.
French study course
’1
I.NCE FRANCHAISE
,
crse available too.
- 1- !-,-,nta Monica Blvd..
213) 274,0729.
L

TALENTED

N. 1st St,

SYNTEX

$35/mo.
block from

HELP WANTED 141

Tuesday,

!ZIA

1/2

SHIP’S HATCHCOVERS
Hr finishing. Mai,
id.,
coffee table. We
59-1,29-x2I/2".

November 14, 1967.

STANFORD INDUSTRIAL PARK

ROOM FOR RENT
I.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FOR SALE 13i

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOWS

17, 1967

Offer Good Until Now

AUTOMOTIVE (V

call 298-1506 of 244-5923

(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)
PHONE 295-6911
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

295-5535

29 E. Santa Clara

Minutes)

Globe Printing Co.

$2
$2

For further information

City

(About 10

-gn Aid Vain tn. r

Hair Cut
Shampoo and Set

Name
Address

WHILE YOU WAIT

Ready, Set, Go, LOOK!
$5 plus set

Circle K, 1:30 p.m., 11E1,

BILLY
GRAHAM

Other quantities and sizes proportionately economical

for the active coed - a must for the

(Imola Milano, 330 p.m., EDBaptist Student Union, 8 p.m..
M11221.
Spartan Shields, 6:10 p.m., Cafeteria A.
Skl Club, 8 p.m.. JC191. Fashion
show and movie,
Newman Parish Religion Committee, 7:30 p.m., Newman Library.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m..
E227.
Chew Club, 2-5 p.m., College
Union,
Newman Parish Discussion
Group, 8:30 p.m., Newman Library.
Phi Alpha Theta, 7 p.m., Chapel.

(81/2 x 11 One Side, Including Paper)

our
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
cidia,M

9)/ .i/C4///

TonAv

State

PRINTING
DUPLICATING

-:.,1,citation of funds at SJS for the Student Body President and
the SAS. An investigation is unthe Viet Cong is not legal until
der way."
the persons soliciting the money

DiAMpNo

HOW

3987

Tuesaay November 7
- -

ril--SPARTAV DAILY

First Choice
Of The
Engageables

11 personals 171
Ii Services (8)
II Transportation (9)

For
Enclosed
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOIE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days etc placing for ad te appear.

Days
is $

